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Mosaicing Tool for Aerial Imagery from a
Lidar Bathymetry Survey
By Shachak Pe 'eri and Yuri Rzhanov, Center for Coastal and Ocean Mapping,

University of New Hampshire, Durham (N H, USA) .

Abstract
Aerial imagery collected during lidar bathymetry surveying provides an
independent reference dataset for ground truth. Mosaicing of aerial
imagery requires some manual involvement by the operator, which is time consuming.
This paper presents an automatic mosaicing procedure that creates a continuous
and visually consistent photographic map of the imaged area. This study aimed to
use only the frames from the aerial camera without additional information. A comparison between the features in the resultant mosaic and a reference chart shows that
the mosaic is visually consistent and there is good spatial-geometric correlation of
features.
Resume
L'imagerie aerienne effectuee pendant les /eves bathymetriques lidar
constitue un ensemble de donnees de reference independant, pour
Ia realite de terrain. Le mosai"quage de f'imagerie aerienne requiert une intervention
manuelle de l'operateur, laquelle prend beaucoup de temps. Get article presente
une procedure de mosai"quage automatique qui permet d'obtenir une carte photographique continue et visuellement coherente de Ia zone couverte. L'objectif de cette
etude consiste utiliser seulement les images de Ia camera aerienne sans informations supptementaires. Une comparaison entre tes elements dans Ia mosaique resultante et une carte de reference montre que Ia mosaique est visuellement coherente
et qu'il existe une bonne correlation geometrique-spatiale des elements.

a

Resumen
Las imagenes aereas recogidas durante los tevantamientos batimetricos efectuados con el lfdar proporcionan una co/ecci6n de datos de
referencia independientes para Ia validaci6n en e/ terreno. La composici6n de las
imagenes aereas en forma de mosaico requiere una cierta implicaci6n manual par
parte del operador, to que toma mucho tiempo. Este articulo presenta un procedimiento para Ia composici6n automatica en forma de mosaico, que crea un mapa
fotografico continuo y visuatmente coherente de Ia zona representada en Ia imagen.
El objetivo de este estudio es utilizar s6/o los marcos de Ia camara aerea sin informacion adicional. Una comparaci6n entre las caracterfsticas del mosaico resultante y
una carta de referencia muestra que e/ mosaico es visualmente coherente y que hay
una buena correlaci6n geometrico-espacial de las caracterfsticas.
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Analog versus digital
For all types of hydrographic surveying measurements,
it is important to have an independent reference dataIn the past , an analog video system was used with
set to provide control. The reference dataset supplies
the previous USACE ALB systems such as SHOALSadditional information and helps in troubleshooting
200 and SHOALS-400 (Figure 1a). Today, the current
problems that are encountered during the surveying
USACE SHOALS systems (e.g., SHOALS-1000 and
process. Airborne lidar bathymetry (ALB) surveying is
no exception to this concept. Aerial imagery typically
SHOALS-3000) operate with a digital still camera
is simultaneously recorded with a lidar survey as a
(Figure 1b). The benefit in using the legacy analog
video is that the relatively high speed of recording
part of the data collection . To date, the most common
and high sequential frame overlap gives the operator
usage of the aerial imagery from lidar surveys is to
the option to select the highest quality frames from
provide ground truth to elevation measurements.
The term "mosaic" (also called photomosaic) refers
the dataset. This benefit is not substantial when the
to a composite of photographs created by stitching
legacy analog video frames used in the lidar survey
are of low quality compared to the digital still-camtogether a series of adjacent pictures of a scene (ASera frames. Typically, the spatial resolution of the
PRS, 2005). The mosaicing process is not new and
analog video is low. These systems have relatively
there are several commercial off-the-shelf products
slow radiometric adjustments to the varying light enthat allow manual production of a mosaic. Although
some commercial tools are automatic, they
are not robust enough for all types of imagery and require initial ma nual involvement of
the operator to allow other procedures to be
automated. In this paper, an automatic procedure is described to create a continuous
and visually consistent mosaic that consists
of individual frames collected during a lidar
survey.
In concept, a visually consistent mosaic is
one that exhibits all the features observed
in the frames without any artifacts due to
image processing. The procedure uses only
frames from the aerial camera without any
navigation or attitude information from the
aircraft's systems. The mosaic procedure
should work on conventional image formats (e.g ., bitmap format) and be efficient
enough to include hundreds to thousands of
individual frames in the process. The data
source for the mosaic in the examples presented here is co lour (RGB) imagery from
a DuncanTech4000 digital camera onboard
the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers' (USACE)
lidar CHARTS system (Wozencraft and Lillycrop, 2006). The algorithms for this procedure were originally developed for mosaicing
underwater imagery (Rzhanov et a/., 2006).
Similarly to the situation with underwater imagery, no navigation (i.e., positioning) or attitude (i.e ., yaw, pitch, and roll ) information is
being used (e .g. , positioning of the camera
underwater is not available with the accuracy
Figure 1: Sample frames of (a) the legacy analog imagery (SHOA LSrequired for mosaicing) and only the frames
400), Lake Tahoe, CA; and (b) the current Digital imagery (CHARTS:
are used .
SHOALS-3000), Gerrish Island, ME.
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tering through the aperture that degrades the qualit ies of the frames because of the optics . The analog
data are re-sampled when converted to a digital format, further degrading the quality. In analog video,
the overlay of the auxil iary information (e.g., time,
navigation , and attitude ) is imprinted on the image
and substantia lly complicates the mosaicing proce·
dure. The information overlay is detected as sea·
floor features in the mosaicing process and can be
regarded as control points that need to be matched.
The digital imagery has a sma ller frame capture rate
(- 1Hz), but has radiometric and geometric qualities
that are higher than the legacy analog video images.
Each digital frame is collected in three channels
(i.e ., RGB) and recorded to a ca librated colour sca le.
This is not the case with analog video frames that
are re-sampled using cha nnel-dependent spectral
reso lution. The spatial resolution may also be under-sampled in analog frames.
Because of the low quality of the ana log video data,
the mosaicing procedure developed here focuses
on sti ll digital imagery. The digital camera used in
the study is a Duncan Tech4000 (DT4000) digital
camera that has a 1600 (H) x 1200 (V) CCD imaging sensor (11.8mm x 8.9mm) . Each frame is
a 24-bit image compressed to a JPEG format by
a Matrox frame-grabber. The JPEG compression is
beneficial for the reduction of data through-put, but
causes some loss of acquired data (ITU, 1993). All
the frames used in the study were collected on an
airborne platform moving at a speed of 70m/ s at
altitude of 400m .

Basic assumptions
Several assumptions are made for the mosaic process . The first assumption is a flat·earth assumption whereby the distance ratio between features in
a frame stays constant. The flat-earth assumption
is considered to be feasible if the ratio of variation
in land elevation to aircraft altitude is less that 20
(Trucco and Verri , 1998). In a standard ALB survey,
the altitude of the aircraft is usua lly 300 to 400m,
whereas the land elevation varies on the sca le of a
few meters. Consequently, the land-to-altitude ratio
in standard lida r survey is considered smal l enough
that the land can be assumed flat. However, cases
where the imaged area contains high topographic
relief (e .g., coasta l cliffs ), errors will be introduced
in the mosaic procedure .

The second assumption is that the type of motion
in which the camera is advancing is known and can
be modeled . This assumption is essential for the
registration step that is discussed below. There are
several camera-motion models that are common ly
used to transform the image projection to the mosaic 's plane . The choice of a camera-motion model
depends on the tradeoff between the accuracy of
registration results and required processing time.
The models vary from the simplest 2-parameter
translational mode l that all ows the tracking of X and
Y shifts. An 8-parameter perspective model allows
relating overlapping views of the same planar surface (Hartley and Zisserman , 2004).
The third basic assumption is that the camera has
been calibrated and the lens distortion is known .
Some cameras have sign ificant distortions associated with the ir optica l systems . Correction for these
distortions may drastically improve results of the
mosaicing procedure . Additional pre-processing
steps , such as removal of ill umination pattern using
contrast enhancement (Zuiderveld , 1994) and detrending (Rzhanov et al ., 2000) can be applied to the
imagery for enhanc ing the mosaic result.

Determination of Angles
Ideally, the frames received for photogrammetric
processing should be taken by a camera with a
vertica l optical axis . However, photographs are often
taken at an oblique camera angle . This can be due
to an un stable platform or for specia l surveying considerations, as in the case of ALB surveying where
the camera shou ld simultaneous ly capture the same
area surveyed by the li dar. ln these cases , the frames
first need to undergo a special procedure known as
rectification and is defined as a photographic procedure by which a tilted aerial photograph is converted
into one having no tilt (ASPRS , 2005). The tilts that
occur in the aircraft, although kept to a minimum
by the leveling of the camera system; do affect the
position of objects on the photograph.
Th ere are three tilt angles that correspond to the
axis of motion of the aircraft (Figure 2). The swing
angle (also called kappa (K)) relates to the yaw motion that is a rotation in a horizonta l plane about
the normally vertica l axis . The resulting image is the
rotation of the photograph on its own plane about
the photograph perpendicular. The x-ti lt angle (also
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to process only conventional image formats without additional
information to define initial conditions of registration . Navigation
and attitude are usually required
by COTS software , but there are
cases where these data is missing or logged in a proprietary format and cannot be used.
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Pre-processing

I

All still-digital frames from an
ALB survey are encapsulated
in a single movie file (e.g., MiY-TILT
X-TILT
SWING
crosoft AVI format) that allows
group processing of all the imFigure 2: The axis of motion and the effect of corresponding tilts on the image.
ages. The overlay imprinted on
the frames (e.g., time , navigation , or attitude) and
called lateral tilt or omega( @)) relates to the roll moother video-related artifacts are cropped to min imize
tion that is defined when the aircraft rotates about
errors during the pa ir-wise registration step in the
an axis that is aligned with the direction in which
mosaic process . In order to reduce the processing
the aircraft is flying. The y-tilt angle (also called lontime , down-scaling of video frames is done accordgitudinal tilt or phi (~p)) relates to the pitch motion
ing to compilation constraints on a final product
and measures the degree to which an aircraft's nose
tilts up or down. The resulting image from either tilt
resolution. It is important to note that the frame-size
reduction affects the image resolution and should
angles (@Or ~p) results in a trapezoid-shaped area of
be used only in cases where the frame-size reducground coverage .
tion does not prevent the operator to process the
data efficiently.
Since the frames used for mosaicing are from a
planned airborne lidar survey where the plane 's
motion and path are monitored and controlled constantly, it is safe to assume that the axes of motion
Attitude correction
are approximately constant, although the result may
not be zero. The aircraft is controlled to fly a planned
It is common in SHOALS ALB surveys that the camflight course at a constant altitude and azimuth . The
era is positioned at an offset pitch angle (~10 ' ).
axes of motion fluctuate, but they remain around a
This camera configuration allows the surveyed area
constant bias. This assumption is also supported
to be imaged at the time of the laser measurement.
by long segment observations (e.g., more than 50
Unlike the attitude variation of the camera during
the survey that is considered insignificant, the offframes) . Following the observation 's results, it was
decided that both the yaw and roll axes of motion
set pitch (and/ or roll ) angle may pose problems . If
can be considered as zero values . Only the pitch valno attitude correction is performed, then the images
are not projected to the same reference plane and
ue has a non-zero bias that needs to be estimated
for accurate image rectification. However, this is not
inaccurate registration occurs between the frames.
typically done for most aerial surveys , but is used
If registration is tried without attitude correction
with the CHARTS system.
(i .e., ortho-rectification), then scale distortions will
be added to the image and will affect the accuracy
and consistency of the final product. The resulting
Mosaicing Procedure
mosaic without correction is a distorted image that
shrinks or grows depending to the camera's pitch anTo the knowledge of the authors, there is no comgle (Figure 3 ). The tilt of the camera was not known
mercial-off-the-shelf (COTS) softwa re robust enough
in th is study, but was determined iteratively, where
\
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(a)

F

(b)

(c)

product . The four parameters of the camera-motion
model are X and Y shifts (latera l camera motion),
scale (vertical camera shift perpendicular to the imaged surface) and rotation (about camera optical
axis). At least two matches are required to solve for
the parameters for this model. Larger numbers of
matches require a least-squares solution and usually provide more accurate results. The pair-wise registration is done for all sequential frames for each
ALB flight line and also for overlapping frames in the
neighboring lines. A candidate for overlap between
temporally non-sequential frames can be found iteratively or by using available geospatial information.

Figure 3: Mosaics produced at different pitch angle corrections: (a) no pitch correction, (b) 5 · pitch correction, and (c)

Global alignment

10 · pitch correction.

the value of the pitch angle was chosen according to
the registration results that showed constant scale
frames. The main assumption in this process is that
camera attitude is changing slowly enough that the
angle can be considered constant during the acquisition of two consecutive frames.

Pair-wise registration
The automated pair-wise registration step is the
most CPU-intensive stage of the mosaicing procedure. The registration of one frame to the next overlapping frame depends on the presence of distinct
features that appear in both frames . When features
are present in both frames , it is possible to establish correspondence (i.e., matches) between points
in both images. Locations of matching features allow the determination of a set of parameters for
the chosen model of camera motion. In the case of
featureless imagery, these parameters can be determined with t he frequency-domain registration technique (Reddy and Chatterji, 1996). The harmonics in
the two-dimensional Fourier spectrum of the images
define the camera motion between the frames . Experience with underwater imagery indicates that the
optimal camera-motion model is a 4-parameter rigid
affine model (i .e., corresponds to a similarity transform) (Rzhanov et al., 2006) . Although aerial imagery allows the use of an 8-parameter perspective
transform , an additional step of ortho-rectification is
required that adds more processing time and does
not provide substantial benefits to the final mosaic

Quite often, several survey lines have overlap of
frames. Pair-wise registration of overlapping frames
introduces errors . The cumulative positioning error
of the frames grows in the direction of the mosaic
construction. The values of the errors can be spatially distributed using the technique known as global
alignment (Sawhney et al., 1998). Corrections are
applied so that the coordinate values of all points in
the network will be consistent (ASPRS, 2005). The
optimal alignment is the one with the minimum sum
of squared distances between projections of the
same features from different frames.

Blending
Once the location of each frame is determined for
the mosaic, radiometric adjustments are required for
a seamless transition between the frames . Simple
stacking of the frames one on top of the other can
generate noticeable artifacts. Improper calibration
or variation in the illumination during the survey can
cause some frames to have different colour values
to the background . This problem is treated to some
degree in the pre-processing stage (Section 4.1) .
Other problems such as small misalignments of
features or discrepancies in background colour values are addressed by the blending procedure . There
are several approaches used for blending (Boykov
et al., 2001; Uyttendaele et al., 2001; Agarwala et
al. , 2004; Szeliski, 2004; Fattal et al., 2004). The
graph-cut technique was used (Boykov et al., 2001)
in th is study. This approach finds a path with a minimum difference (in pixel values) between two over-
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lapping images and stitches them along this path .
The final result after completing the blending step
is the mosaic.

Error sources
Error sources in the mosaic procedure can be encountered at any stage in the mosaic construction .
Common errors can be grouped in three main types.
The first type of error is caused by violation of one
or more of the basic assumptions for the mosaicing
procedure . Any deviation from flatness in the imaged
scene causes parallax-related artifacts in the final
mosaic. The horizontal location of features within
frames with this violation will not be preserved and
this will affect the registration accuracy. Another assumption that may be violated is modeling the camera motion . If the camera-motion model is too simple to correctly describe the camera's motion, then
problems will occur at the registration step. It is
important to note that if a complex model uses too
many free parameters, it may significantly increase
the processing time .
The second type of error is due to the amount of
overlap and lack of details in the frames. The optimal overlap between two neighboring frames is in
the range of 50% to 80%. The main problem with
a smaller overlapping area between the frames is
the number of available features to match frame-toframe . The lack of sufficient overlap may affect the
accuracy of the extracted registration parameters .
Another possibility for error is when the images do
not contain any features. This is a case where registration problems will occur using either the feature
or the featureless registration technique .
The third type of error is radiometric distortion. An
example of this would be a moving shadow error,
typically found in areas that contain tall features.
This error is similar to the violation of the flat-earth
assumption. In the registration process, shadows
may be treated as a feature . Registration of frames
that were collected at different times of day may be
problematic because of a shift in location and shape
of a feature's shadows. A change in the sun's location or an overcast sky will change the shadows '
dimensions and affect the registration process ,
accordingly. Another source of errors is artifacts
in the frames . Images that contain either a permanent overlay (e.g. , grid or permanent occl us ions) or
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contain a shadow from an obstacle in the sky (e.g.,
airplane or cloud) also affect the registration. The
last error in this group is radiometric differences in
illumination due to a change in flight direction with
respect to the sun , overcast sky, or camera calibratio n problems that will affect the registration and the
blending stages.

Example Results
The mosaicing procedure was investigated on a
case study in New Castle Island, New Hampshire.
The frames were collected by USACE lidar survey
on 3 October 2005 in the Portsmouth Harbour area
using the DuncanTech DT4000 digital camera . New
Castle Island contains a mixture of land and coastal
features that includes both man-made (e.g ., houses,
roads, docks, and a fort) and natural features (e .g.,
trees, marsh vegetation , sandy and rock shores,
ledges, and aquatic vegetation). The aerial imagery
was processed following the mosaic procedures
mentioned above and the final mosaic consists of
107 frames. The resolution that was required for the
mosaic was defined by the goal of the study. It was
decided that a 1:20,000 NOAA chart was adequate
for evaluating the mosaic and the sensitivity of the
produced mosaic to the camera attitude. Following
the required resolution , a mosaic with a sub-meter
pixel-resolution would more than suffice. The frames
were down-scaled by a factor of 2 to 800 x 600
pixels (about 40cm x 40cm per pixel). The pitch angle at the time of the study was not known. An inspection of the constructed mosaic shows a strong
spatial distortion indicating that no pitch correction
was done on the frames (Figure 3) . The average camera attitude was estimated from the imagery and a
pitch-angle value of 10' was calculated. In order to
evaluate the influence of the attitude correction on
the mosaicing process, the pitch-angles values of
o·, 5 ' , T , 10', 11', and 15' were used to ortho-rectify the frames . Some errors in the registration using the pair-wise registration occurred mostly in the
frames that consisted of small forests . These errors
were corrected by manually identifying the matches
in each pair of frames .
The resulting products are six mosaics: one mosaic
for each pitch-angle value. Two of these mosaics
are shown in Figure 4 : 1) a mosaic without an attitude correction (pitch angle 0 ' ), and 2) a mosaic
with an attitude correction of 10'. All the mosaic
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(b)

(a)

Figure 4: Final products from mosaic procedure: (a) without an attitude correction and (b) with a 10 • attitude correction.

products were inspected visua lly and compared to a
NOAA navigation chart (Figure 4) . The mosaics were
matched to the chart using a rigid affine model.
The parameters extracted from the matching were
X and Y shifts, scale, and rotation . The success
of the mosaic procedure for each pitch angle was
evaluated using two methods: match-point location
and minimum-a rea difference. In the first method,
a root-mean-square comparison of the match point
from each mosa ic was compared to the NOAA chart.
In addition, a second comparison of the shorelines
was done . The shore line from each photomosaic
product was digitised and compared to the digitised
Corrected
pitch angle
(degrees)

Matching point
comparison

shoreline from the chart. The area between the two
digitized shorelines was calculated and a comparison was made of defined shoreline features. The
results of both comparisons were normalised to the
largest value and are presented in Table 1.
The best-fit result from both comparisons was the
10" pitch-corrected mosaic. These results also correlated with the pitch-angle value in the attitude calculation step . Apart from the pitch angle, another error source that was noticed was the plane's shadow
in the frames and sun-glint on the water surfaces
that affected being able to obtain a visually consistent image in some areas.

Area comparison

Discussion

0

0 .76

0.82

5

1.00

1.00

7

0.44

0.61

10

0 .36

0.43

11

0.41

0.48

15

0.42

0.45

Table 1: Evaluation of the mosaic products as a function of pitch
angle correction .

The results of the study show that the described mosaic procedure is suitable for the
aerial imagery received from the CHARTS '
DuncanTech DT4000 digital camera, and can
be applied to any standard still-airborne camera . It is important to know and correct the
pitch angle of the digital camera. A schematic
illustration of the suggested mosaic procedure is shown in Figure 5.
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Mosaic

Figure 5: Schematic illustration of the mosaic procedure
developed in this study.

An important aspect in the mosaicing procedure is
the processing time that determines the feasibility
for applied use. The processing-time calculations
here were based on the use of the Duncan Tech camera image frames . It was assumed that in a typical
lidar survey about 100 frames will be used per site
(2 km X 2 km). A PC with a 3GHz processor and
1GB of RAM is a typical computer workstation . It is
assumed that the camera is calibrated and the lens
distortion is corrected. In the first part of the procedure, the processing works on single frames and
pairs . The first step is the attitude correction step

Step

Time (min)

Reprojection

0.5

Pair-wise registration

9.5

Global alignment

0.5

Blending process

1

Total

11.5

Table 2: Time estimation of modules developed for the mosaic procedure. The estimate is based on 100 frames using

a PC with 3 GHz processor and 1 GB of RAM.
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that includes the re-projection of the frames and
cropping the null pixels (no data areas). The time
estimate for the attitude-correction step is about
0.3sj frame that results in a total of 0.5min of
processing. The pair-wise registration step includes
match-point extraction and calcu lations of the registration parameters. The time for this step is about
5.5sj pair that results to 9.5 min of processing. The
second part of the procedure is the processing of
the whole-image sequence. The global al ignment includes iterative calculations of the registration coefficients between all the frames in the mosaic. The
time estimate for the global alignment step is about
0.5min . The blending process includes merging of
the frames and takes about 1min. To summarise,
the estimated time to process 100 frames to an orthorectified mosaic takes about 11.5min (Table 2).
The time of processing can be shortened . The main
labour-intensive parts are quality control and search
for non-sequential overlap. Both problems can be
solved by using positioning information, even if they
are not very accurate. The quality of the registration
can be checked against the geo-information, so the
automatic system will flag any inconsistency. This
will create a more efficient procedure where non-sequential overlapping frames and some of the problematic sequential overlapping frames can be identified without operator interaction. It is important to
mention that the failure of the automatic registration
procedure will require manual processing. This will
lengthen the processing time depending on the operator's skills.

Summary
We describe an automatic mosaicing procedure that
uses ALB aerial photographs to create a continuous
and visually consistent photographic mosaic of the
lidar-surveyed area. The goal of this study was to
use only the frames of an aerial RGB DuncanTech
camera without any additional information . In order
to assess if the mosaic produced by this procedure
was successful, the following questions must be addressed:
1. Is the mosaic visually consistent?
2. How sensitive is the final product to the camera
attitude?
3. Were the camera 's tilt angles successfully estimated?
4 . How well does the final product compare to a
navigation chart?

INTERNATIONAL HYDROGRAPHIC REVIEW

Each frame was 1600 x 1200 pixels. The procedure that was developed includes: pre-processing,
attitude correction, registration of two images, global alignment, blending and building the mosaic.
The estimated time for this process is 11.5 minutes
for 100 frames. A case study in New Castle Island ,
NH found the main error sources were from the 10·
pitch correction that was required to all the frames
and the plane's shadow in the frames. The final product was inspected visually and compared to a NOAA
chart. A sensitivity test of the final mosaic product
to the camera 's pitch angle shows that knowledge
of the tilt of the camera may simplify the procedure
and shorten the processing time. The final mosaic is
continuous and visually consistent and shows good
correlation with features on the NOAA chart.
The final mosaic can be ortho-rectified and georeferenced using ground control points . The main
labour-intensive parts in this procedure are quality
control and the search for non-sequential overlap .
Both problems can be solved by using positioning
information. The registration quality can be checked
against the geo-information, so the automatic system will flag any inconsistency. Non-sequential overlapping images can be identified without operator
interaction.
This procedure can provide visual background in a
relatively short period of time using the aerial imagery that is collected simultaneously with ALB survey.
The mosaic itself can provide a reliable reference
tool for the lidar survey. Apart from ground truth, the
image photomosaic can also aid in assessing the
shoreline location and identifying the location and
cause of unsuccessful lidar measurements in the
survey.
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